Participant identities
In the previous chapter, I explored the facilitator identities within this situated context, but in this chapter I turn to the participant identities. While the facilitators focussed on faciliating the dialogue process and maintained their institutional role , participants were free to orient to a wider range of transportable identities, that is those markers of identity that are not situation-dependent (as in facilitator and participant), but rather can be transported from one situation to another -for example national identities, gender, social class, professions, etc. These may or may not become relevant in the interactions, it depends whether they are oriented to by the participants.
As discussed in Chapter 5, on the website and in the design of the educational programme Soliya makes use of the labels/categories 'Western societies' and 'predominantly Muslim societies', reproducing dominant and often polarising media discourses and framing the 'relationship' as a problem between 'one side' and 'the other'. These categories, like most categories, are problematic for they reduce differences to single traits, as if these societies were completely homogeneous. Yet using these categories strategically can open a space for dialogue and create understanding between participants as it allows for an analytical stance through which participants can begin to unpack categories, and how they are used.
In Chapter 6, when exploring mediation, we saw how in their asynchronous identities as expressed through their blog posts, some of the participants made relevant their identities as students, as English language learners, as members of certain nation states, and/or smaller community contexts. However, there was hardly any interaction with their peers or engagement in relations of similarity or difference, authentication, or delegitimisation, for these blog posts were largely monologic and uni-directional. They were written before the participants started their dialogue sessions and they were projecting their identities into an unknown space almost. In the synchronous interactions however, as we shall see in this chapter, relations did emerge as participants oriented to aspects of one another's identities, showing alignment but also disalignment to one another. Orientations to identities were more fluid and dynamic, influencing their participation in the interactions in several ways.
English learners or users? "I think my English capability is enough"
Several of the participants in this group had made relevant their identity as learners of English in their blog posts -by suggesting, for example, that they wanted to improve their language through participation in this programme or that they were majoring in English language studies. Also, in the first session, as they introduced themselves, some of the participants made this identity relevant. However, there are a couple of instances in the sessions when the facilitators implicitly cast some of the participants into the category of English learner, but they resist this categorisation.
In session 3 (Table 8 .1), for example, after a long exchange on a difficult issue, Ranà suggests that if participants feel they can express themselves better in their 'own native language' it is not a problem. In Turn 333, there is silence as Jessica summarises Ranà's words in the transcription and adds that Ranà will translate for them. This offer could be seen to imply a negative evaluation of participants' language competence, and the emoticon at the end of Jessica's turn can be seen as an attempt to mitigate this potential face threat.
There is an extended silence after this turn, and perhaps again addressing the possible implication of her words, that she and Ranà are suggesting some of the Arabic speakers of the group are not effective communicators, Jessica adds a line of text asking Ranà if she will also translate Filipino, with three question marks that hint at the intended playfulness of her words. In the video we see Kate smiling, but she does not take the floor. Ranà orients to the category of Filipino speaker (Turn 334) and addresses Kate directly saying she would love to learn Filipino, laughing and smiling. Kate seems to align to this and also smiles, but through the text chat she resists being cast into the category of nonproficient English speaker in need of support, or indeed the category of 'teacher of Filipino' as she types "it's okay" then makes specific reference to her English competence being adequate. Just before Kate's response, a line of text typed by Jessica appears with just the word 'joking' written, suggesting she realises the potential face threat that her words presented to Kate. Jessica then takes the floor (Turn 336) to offer clarification and orients to those for whom English is not their main language, that is those whose face may have been threatened by the assumption underlying the offer to support through translation. Jessica thus makes language proficiency relevant, albeit in a positive way as she compliments them on their English. However, this can also be seen to reinforce a power differential in that it categorises her as an 'expert' with the authority to assess their competence, and consequently the participants as 'non-experts'. Her words highlight the fact that the interactions are taking place in what is a foreign or second/third language for the majority of participants and recognise the additional effort that may be required of 'non-experts', but the participants seem to resist this categorisation as there is a long silence after Jessica's turn, without even comments in the text chat.
After 25 seconds of silence, Jessica takes the floor once again (Turn 338) and returns to the point of discussion before this brief interlude regarding language use. She orients to Doja's previous turn regarding people causing conflict rather than religions. As she nominates Doja as next speaker, she aligns to her own identity as non-expert in pronunciation of Arabic names, and asks Doja if she is pronouncing her name correctly (since previously in this session Doja had corrected her pronunciation), categorising Doja as expert, in what can be seen as a form of redressive action, that 'gives face' to the addressee (Brown & Levinson, 1987) .
English language proficiency is topicalised once again at the beginning of the final session when Jessica seeks to start a discussion on the use of English in this programme (Table 8 .2, Turn 81). In asking the question, Jessica explicitly orients to those "whose language isn't English", the majority of participants in this setting. Jessica's framing of the question explicitly excludes Jack and Deni, the two American participants present, and it casts the other participants into the category of 'non-native speakers' of English. In terms of Bucholtz and Hall's (2005) principle of indexicality discussed in Chapter 3, she is linking English to the 'native speaker' and authenticating the common sense assumption that English 'belongs' to native speakers. However, she could have framed the discussion differently, for example in terms of plurilingualism, or the challenges of communicating in online transcultural contexts such as this one. In this way the discussion would have included all participants and the linguistic resources of the group would have been highlighted rather than the assumptions of inadequacy that she unwittingly alluded to.
There is a long pause after the question, Mohammed has the floor for 25s (probably due to a technical glitch) before responding. He orients to the category of 'non-expert' English user saying he thought participation was difficult. Mohammed was actually the participant who most frequently oriented to the text chat to request repetition or clarification from facilitators. He also makes relevant the situated identity of the facilitators and their role in supporting understanding and communication. However, none of the other participants take the floor after Mohammed, suggesting a resistance to being cast into the category of non-expert speaker.
Unlike language classrooms where L2 proficiency is a public matter that is topicalised and discussed, L2 proficiency is essentially a private matter that is not alluded to or topicalised in some contexts. Firth (2009), for example, found that in 'lingua franca workplace settings' interactants "disavow any intimations of 'learner' status" (p. 127), and artfully deflect attention from and circumvent potential or actual language encoding difficulties. The shared space of Soliya could be seen to have similar characteristics as there are few instances when language proficiency is made relevant. On the many occasions when there are dysfluencies, these are dealt with by participants and facilitators implicitly, with a focus on the meaning of the message rather than correctness of form.
In this extract, however, Jessica does not deflect attention away from the topic of language but rather makes more explicit what she was alluding to. Jessica reframes the discussion on participants' feelings as regards the use of English within a framework of 'linguistic imperialism', indexing the work of Phillipson (1992) and the conceptualisation of the spread of English as a deliberate effort by the Anglosphere to sustain political and economic dominance while concealing "the fact that the use of English serves the interests of some much better than others" (Phillipson, 2000, p. 89) . This is in line with arguments that Fadela and Thamena had made in a previous session as regards the US being a 'dominant culture'. Now, in the final session, Jessica asks if they consider English as a neutral language, but unlike their previous self-initiated discussion of dominant cultures, they do not orient to the question.
Finally, after a long pause of 30 seconds, Fadela orients to Jessica's question (Table 8 .3, Turn 90). She first of all categorises herself as an English user, who feels comfortable speaking English. The audio quality makes it difficult to understand everything she is saying, but later in her turn she implicitly indexes her English learner identity as she makes relevant the notion of proficiency when she says she feels she is improving her language. There is a duality here, she identifies as an English user, but to align with the facilitator's question and the identity it has cast her into, she also orients to the language learner identity. After Fadela's turn there is a long silence (over three minutes), due in part to technical issues, broken by Mohammed who takes the floor and makes relevant this silence, attempting to ease the tension by using irony "hey guys is it a minute of silence?" (Turn 92). Following further lack of reaction, after eight seconds he orients to Jessica's question, categorising himself as an English learner for whom English is a requirement in order to have a good job. He highlights the difference between his context and Fadela's, saying it is difficult to speak English with others as most people do not know English but he says, at the beginning of his turn, that he sees English as a neutral language. Mohammed's turn is interesting for he stated that he needs English for a job, thus aligning himself with the neoliberal cosmopolitanism identified by Camicia and Franklin (2010, as discussed in Chapter 4) and the neoliberal agenda often associated with English as a foreign language. At the same time he says he feels that English is neutral. Through the sessions the participants have engaged with and critiqued many 'macrolevel' assumptions linked to cultures but they perhaps have not yet reached a level of interrogation that allows them to see how language use is also a socio-political positioning.
These extracts highlight the Soliya participants' resistance to the categorisation of 'non-expert' speakers of the English language, and to the topicalisation of language proficiency in the interactions. This topicalisation excluded the American participants from the interaction, and was clearly not seen as relevant to the shared goals of the group. As mentioned in Chapter 1, this virtual exchange is not a foreign language telecollaboration exchange where the aim is for participants to improve their language proficiency and intercultural awareness, but the aims are, as the facilitators made relevant in Session 1, to foster empathy and respect for diverse views and to build positive relationships of respect with others, to foster critical awareness and thinking, and the ability to engage in constructive dialogue. The fact that Fadela, Mohammed, Thamena, Doja, and Maawa are students majoring in 'English', as they self-categorised themselves in Session 1 or in their blogs (Chapter 6), is not made relevant in the extracts above. This is clearly not perceived as a foreign language exchange for any of the participants, even for those who are students of applied English and may have initially approached it as such. This does not mean, however, that language learning was not taking place (Firth, 2009).
Othering: "for those er in our group in the Middle East"
There are several occasions in the interactions when the participants make their own and others' transportable identities relevant in the dialogue sessions. In the first session, after participants have introduced themselves and their motivations for taking part in the Connect Program, the facilitator asks if they have questions for one another. At this point one of the participants, Brendon (Table 8 .4), formulates a question which he directs to "those in our group in the Middle East" and asks whether they are affected by recent events in their daily life. He does not explain exactly what events he is referring to (though as mentioned in the introduction the sessions took place in March 2011, at the height of the so-called 'Arab Spring') nor mention a specific country. He is orienting to the identities made relevant in the Soliya Connect Program website and implicitly positions himself as a 'Westerner' as the others as 'those in the Middle East'. Kate first of all asks for clarification and then aligns to this categorisation as she explains the situation in Qatar (Table 8 .5). Though in a previous interaction she had spoken about her Filipino nationality, here she makes relevant her affiliation with Qatar as this authorises her to respond to Brendon. She uses the plural pronoun 'we' when referring to the situation of people in Qatar; "we want the country to be secure".
In following up, the facilitator Ranà explicitly calls on Alef and Mohammed to provide information about the situation, implicitly indexing their Tunisian and Egyptian identities by making reference to "more interesting and exciting details about what happened as you were in the middle of the events".
Alef and Mohammed also align to the identities that they have been cast into as they take the floor with little hesitation and take extended turns, each lasting several minutes. Alef begins by orienting to the identity of Tunisian as says "for me Tunisia is gaining security back ( ) these days 'hh er since we had a new … uu a new er (..) government […]". Mohammed also takes the floor and seeks to explain the situation in Egypt with an extended turn.
In terms of power dynamics and identities, what is significant is that this participant-initiated interaction in which participants' transportable identities were made relevant led to the first series of extended responses from some of the participants (Kate, Alef, and Mohammed). Brendan's question, which expressed an interest in the impact of the political situation on the daily lives of "those in the Middle East", and Ranà's follow up call, positioned them not only as young people living in Qatar, Egypt, and Tunisia, but also as 'experts' and authorised them to take these extended turns and talk about aspects of their daily lives in their local contexts. Their increased agency in this exchange could also be considered as marking their investment in the group's shared goals which were expressed in the Motivations activity they had previously engaged in with the support of the facilitators, that is achieving greater understanding of 'the other' and what is happening in other parts of the world. 
"We have Hilary Clinton coming tomorow to Tunisia"
The next excerpt (Table 8 .6), which comes from the same initial session, shortly after the extract described above, is also of interest in terms of the principles of indexicality and relationality. The extract actually comes from the text chat which for several minutes became the main communication mode. Alef positions himself as a Tunisian, who is going to meet Hillary Clinton the following day. The reaction from co-participants to his claim that Hillary
Clinton is coming to Tunisia is slow in coming, so he gradually provides more information in order to elicit a response or interest from his peers. However when he does obtain reactions from Mohammed and Fadela he does not align to the discourse identity of respondent that their questions cast him into, but rather takes on the discourse identity of initiator with a new question, orienting to Mohammed's Egyptian identity as he says he heard that no one in Egypt wanted to meet her. In terms of relationality, he is here orienting to difference in political orientations on a national level. Interestingly, Ranà, the facilitator, responds to Alef, making relevant her transportable identity of Egyptian rather than her institutional identity, which is one of the few occasions in which the facilitators do this. She then follows up her response with a smile emoticon, which could be seen to suggest alignment with Egyptians' political stance of not meeting Clinton, or could suggest a playful tone. It is Mohammed who then offers an explanation, orienting to his Egyptian identity, posing Clinton's visit as a problem and indexing undesired and unnecessary US interference. Alef orients to Mohammed's evaluative orientation of US foreign policy, but rather than directing his response to Mohammed, he indexes Jack's American identity by explicitly calling on him, using capital letters for emphasis, asking his opinion on the purpose of Clinton's visit to Tunisia.
This interaction subsequently shifts from text to the oral mode (see Table 8 .7 below) with Jack responding to Alef's elicitation after a 19 second silence. Perhaps in part due to the implicit negative evaluations of Clinton's visit to Egypt, Jack (Turn 214) shows reluctance and insecurity in his response, first suggesting that his view is not important and then making excuses and apologising for not being informed on the topic. He could be seen as trying to 'disalign' himself from the readily available macro identity of 'uninformed American' as he offers many apologies and reasons for not following the news. Jack expresses empathy with how "you guys" might feel, thus authenticating the negative stance expressed by Mohammed towards US intervention ("I totally understand if you guys don't want her help") and possibly adequating to this viewpoint ("because some people tend to be nosey"). Implicit in his words is the assumption that the US's aim is to 'help' these countries and that these countries are in need of help, which was initially suggested by Fadela in her turn through the text chat ("do u think that her visit will help?"). After a short pause, Alef follows up on Jack's response (Turn 216). He does not challenge the assumption that the US should or intends to offer 'help'. He instead offers reasons for the negative stance towards the US, using the third person plural pronoun 'they' to refer to the US -so not equating Jack with the US government which the second person pronoun would have done.
This delicately constructed interaction could be seen as an example of mutual achievement of understanding, with participants seeking to align themselves as authentic participants in an intercultural community of practice in which 'big government' decisions do not include them. Although Alef indexes a negative evaluation of the US government which failed to react to events in the Middle East, in terms of the relationality principle discussed in the theoretical framework, he 'denaturalises' (Bucholtz & Hall, 2005 ) the assumption that all Americans are aligned with their government in his choice of the third person plural pronoun 'they', which excludes Jack from that categorisation.
Alef uses the first person plural 'we' to refer to the Middle East and North Africa, indexing a shared identity, at the same time showing caution in terms of representing all 'Middle Eastern participants' in the group by checking whether Mohammed aligns to this inclusive 'we' he has used ("that's it er I'm not sure if (4s) Mohammed from Egypt shares", Turn 216). Mohammed responds immediately (Turn 217), expressing a slightly diverging opinion -that the US is only interested in oil, maintaining a negative evaluation of them. Alef responds with a comment in the text chat (Turn 218), indexing the humorous tone he has used with a smiley face and 'lol'). This can be interpreted as a form of phatic communication in order to alleviate possible tensions that the discussion may be creating. Mohammed, however, does not orient to the humour and responds with clarification that he was referring to Libya, not Tunisia, perhaps interpreting Alef's comment as an attempt to delegitimise what he has said.
Later within the same session, as the participants are discussing the language they are to use in the sessions and the labels they feel comfortable using, Alef expresses disalignment and dissatisfaction with the label Middle East, stating preference for labels such as North African or Maghrebian if necessary, because he does not consider Tunisia as part of the Middle East or the Arab world. He again positions himself as an expert, and uses the first person plural pronoun 'we' to index collective Tunisian identity. This focus on distinction rather than adequation in terms of relationality appears to be evaluated negatively by Thamena who challenges Alef (Table 8 .8, Turn 290).
When he is challenged by Thamena (Turn 290) who asks him what is wrong with being considered Middle Eastern, he again indexes the collective Tunisian identity as he uses the plural pronoun "we feel that er like we are not really represented through the er such labels as the middle East or the Arab world". As the participants move from their initial discourse identities of participant respondents to participant initiators and take more control of the power dynamics of the session, the transportable identities they orient to also shift and become more situated and individualised, thereby denaturalising assumptions of homogeneity within the broad labels used by the Soliya Connect Program. 
"Because I'm Palestinian"
Another occasion on which participants orient to their transportable identities follows a word associations activity in Session 3 (Table 8 .9) where some of the participants are asked why they wrote the words terrorism and criminal in association with Israel. There was considerable negotiation before any of the participants replied, with several requests from participants and facilitators for an explanation before Fadela takes the floor and responds, explicitly indexing her Palestinian identity. The fact that Fadela was being cast into the discourse identity of 'respondent', repeatedly called upon to explain what was seen as a 'dispreferred response' indicates asymmetry in the power relations at that moment, with Fadela in the 'weaker' position. As if to authenticate her response to the word association, Fadela explicitly indexes her Palestinian identity and specifies not only that she is Palestinian but also that she lives in Palestine. She then switches from the first person singular pronoun 'I' to the plural 'we' as she orients to the collective experience of Palestinians living in Palestine, saying she could provide what Stokoe (2012) would define as a 'categorical account' of how "in everyday life we see how those people are criminals" (Turn 172). She adds that she "can prove to you that they are criminals", which indexes her orientation to the implied assumption that her claims about Israeli identity, and also her own identity are being delegitimised.
Brendan orients to Fadela's offer to provide evidence that can 'prove' the truth claims of her response as he asks her "what actions rather than feelings" dictate her interpretation. Brendan repeats Fadela's reference to the everyday, as he asks her to give examples of Israeli actions which led her to define them as criminals: "what actions have they committed rather than like (..) everyday things (.) I dunno like yeah I guess like everyday proof". There are hesitations and false starts in Brendan's turn and the disclaimer with which he follows up "I'm I'm not disagreeing I was jus' I'm just curious" (Turn 176). This specification can be seen as an attempt to position himself as an intercultural speaker rather than as an adversary who is challenging what Fadela has said.
This exchange also demonstrates how the concept of what Israel means is being negotiated. Brendon's understanding of Israel has inevitably been shaped by the "relational and socio-cultural phenomenon that emerges and circulates in local discourse contexts" (Bucholtz & Hall, 2005, p. 586) . In this case, the local discourse context might be US media, politics, and/or discussions with family or friends, and he is being confronted with conflicting views of these concepts. He now needs to reconcile and negotiate new understandings of 'Israel' through interactions with others in situated contexts, facilitated and constrained by power relations (Block, 2007 (Block, /2014 Norton, 2000 Norton, /2013 Norton Peirce, 1995) .
Fadela responds to Brendan's request after further encouragement from Jessica who reiterates Brendan's previous words regarding experience influencing the associations people make. Jessica's use of the first person plural pronouns "our experience" then "the words that we say the associations we have" emphasises that all people make associations on the basis of their experience, and she is thus authenticating Fadela's response. Her use of first person plural also indexes the group self awareness. Fadela gives an example of what happened to her in her daily life and cites her house being 'deconstructed' by Israeli soldiers three times. She also mentions Palestinians being held in Israeli prisons and the road situation (Turn 180). She thus again explicitly indexes her Palestinian identity and reinforces the identity with which she introduced herself to the group in her blog posts (Chapter 6). Jessica checks her understanding in the next turn (182) as she says she missed what Fadela had said about her house, and Fadela orients to the text mode to repeat what she had originally said, deconstructed -intending demolished or pulled down (making reference to the 'demolition' of Palestinian homes by Israeli soldiers 1 ). Jessica does not index the 'non-standard' usage of the word 'deconstruct' but rather 'lets it pass' without requesting further clarification because the meaning of 'deconstructing homes' can be quite easily inferred, though it may not be standard collocation or usage. However, her not following up what Fadela means is a 'missed' opportunity for Brendan's further understanding of the situation in Palestine. The meaning of Fadela's words on a micro level index larger meanings and histories (chronotopes of Israeli occupation of Palestine) but they may not be sufficient for those who are not familiar with the history of Palestine to understand. Fadela's description of the situation of prisoners is quite clear, but what she meant by the deconstruction of homes, and what she indexes by saying "the roads between the cities" is not. She is clearly making reference to the segregation of roads in Palestine and the fact that Palestinians cannot use Israeli roads and that much of the movement of Palestinians is controlled by the Israeli forces, but the participants may not all be aware of this and her explanation is incomplete. Doja and Thamena subsequently align to the discourse identity of respondents, following Ranà and Brendan's calls for participation. They position themselves as Arab, Jordanian, Palestinian exiles, and this authorises their contributions and authenticates their responses for they are experts of their own lives and their feelings. They build on one another's responses and make reference to family members who were forced to leave Palestine and move to Jordan, the living conditions of relatives in Palestine who they cannot visit, and also make reference to the then recent Cast Lead operation by the Israeli army in Gaza and the deaths of civilians, particularly women and children. It is interesting that neither Thamena nor Doja had indexed their Palestinian identity prior to this session or in their blogs (see Chapter 6). This is thus a discourse identity that is co-constructed in situ between the members and within the group, in alignment with the aim of sharing understanding of others' perspectives. Their responses expand upon and authenticate and authorise Fadela's and their own responses to the word associations activity as they co-construct what living in Palestine means, from the perspective of those who live there or have been exiled, both of which are positions of those who have been and continue to be oppressed.
"Er I'm bringing up really (..) harsh things erm nine eleven"
The responses of Fadela, Thamena, and Doja in the previous section were challenged by Brendan in a follow-up move (Table 8 .10, Turn 203). Brendan's turn can be seen as indicative of resistance to a change in his way of thinking, which is a natural process in 'social-emancipatory view' of 'transformative learning' (a learning theory rooted primarily in the work of Freire, 1984) that is principally based on providing the learner with opportunities for an ontological shift. Such opportunities come about when the learner becomes aware of their own subjectivity (as mentioned in the methodological framework). However, these shifts are often met with initial resistance, as they require the act of critically "questioning our presuppositions underlying our knowledge" (Kreber, 2004, p. 31) .
Brendan initiates by acknowledging and expressing understanding of their feelings, and this mitigates the question that follows regarding the legitimacy of their categorisation of Israel as 'criminal' or 'terrorist' in their responses to the trigger words activity and in the discussion that ensued. In his extended turn, Brendan carefully constructs his challenge to their categorisation, which he seeks to do by drawing an analogy with 9/11 in the US. His argument is that he did not use this event (which he categorises as "really harsh things") as a motivation to categorise all Arabs or Afghanis or Iraqis as terrorists, because he recognises that these were the actions of a select few. The implicature is clearly that Palestinians categorising Israel as 'criminal' or 'terrorist' is equivalent to Americans categorising all Arabs or Afghani or Iraqis as terrorists after 9/11, although it was, he says the action of a select few.
Brendan adds a disclaimer, however, saying he "doesn't know enough" to be able to think that there are "hundreds and thousands of Israelis like running through the streets terrorising Palestinians on a daily basis", before reiterating his denaturalisation of the equation israeli=criminal. Deni indexes alignment with Brendan through the text chat, writing that one of her good friends lives in Israel and she would not call him a terrorist or criminal. Her choice of text mode is perhaps less face-threatening for her than the audio-video mode.
Thamena takes the floor to respond to Brendan, challenging his analogy and saying that the situation is different. It is through indexing of her Palestinian identity that she authenticates her words as she describes the impact of Israel's actions on her life being that she cannot enter "her land". Thamena seems to have found agency through her Palestinian identity which she has disclosed and through the co-construction with the group of an understanding of life in Palestine and the impact of Israeli occupation on their daily lives.
Mohammed too challenges Brendan through the aural mode with an extended turn, and Fadela engages with both Brendan and Deni through the text chat to challenge what they have said and further express her point of view. The multiple threads (which are too long to include in their entirety) and intensity of the exchange index the participants' investment in this topic of interaction and the desire to transmit and explain feelings and experiences. A little later on in the session (Table 8 .11, Turn 258), Fadela returns to the issue of Palestine and Israel and orients to Brendan as she asks him a question. She does not release the floor to give Brendan the opportunity to answer, but continues with an extended turn where once again she positions herself as Palestinian and describes the "day of the land" which was being celebrated that day. She explains why this is celebrated and addresses Brendan as she says midway in her turn "I want to remind you of an important point" and indexes the history of Israel and the Balfour declaration 2 . She is providing further 'proof' to authenticate her categorisation of Israel which Brendan had challenged, and she frames the conflict as a war, which is a result of historical events and Western intervention. She acknowledges the images in the media and common stereotypes as regards Palestinians, but she calls on critical judgement of people to distinguish between 'the right and the wrong'. Again, it appears that the Palestinian identity gives her both the authority and the 'passion of experience '. As Kramsch (2013) writes, "as the subject comes into being in interaction with others, desire -as positive or negative identification with the other -is by essence dialogic and intersubjective" (p. 35).
2. On November 2nd 1917, British Foreign Secretary Lord Arthur James Balfour made a promise (now known as the Balfour Declaration) to the Zionist movement that the British government favoured the establishment of a Jewish homeland in Palestine (For text see http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/the-balfour-declaration). Jack Straw told New Statesman in 2002: "A lot of the problems we are having to deal with now, are a consequence of our colonial past…The Balfour declaration and the contradictory assurances which were being given to Palestinians in private at the same time as they were being given to the Israelis -again, an interesting history for us but not an entirely honourable one" (https://www. newstatesman.com/node/156641)
In the end, all three of the main participants in this exchange (Brendon, Thamena, and Fadela) seem to recognise their own intersubjectivities of individuals who are shaped by the socio-political discourse around them but acknowledge, and appropriate, the possibility of agentivity to change and to change others. As explained in the theoretical framework, subjectivity makes reference to the way the subject positions herself and/or is positioned through discourse and is socially and historically embedded. It is thus dynamic, contradictory, and changes over time and space, which we can witness occurring here in this session. (2s) we do (2s) erm we do plant trees olive trees er which is totally symbolic 'hh for our resistance our (concentration) to er to: make our lands free from Israel 'hh and to live peacefully here in our (land) Palestine (1s) and this year there is something new I want to share with you there will be er: a plant (1s) for every (person) ever prisoner the Israelis killed and for every martyr (1s) who they killed during the (2s) the war between us and Israel 'hh and I want to to remind you of an important point 'hh that because of the presence of Israel (3s) was in er 1914 I think it was Balfour promised to give erm to give the Jews the land (1s) but he he didn't own the land its our land and they give this land to (1s) those people who call them (Zion) states (..) so we have to remin remember all these events (1s) and we have we all have tv at home and we can see the news I know that there is a wrong image in the media (1s) or a stereotypical image about er the Palestinian Iraeli situation (1s) but I think that er every everyone has (1s) er has his own brain and he can think and er and the difference (the brain) the right and the wrong thank you hh 
Prospective and imagined identities
As I discussed in Chapter 5, the situated context of the Soliya Connect Program also offers a 'prospective identity' in which the participants are invited to 'invest', which links to Norton's (2000/2013) notion of 'imagined identity'. What emerged from the analysis of the website and Soliya Connect Program materials is a strong prospective identity for participants as a new generation of "influencers" who can "alleviate tensions when they emerge and collaboratively address the challenges of the 21st Century" 3 . The members of this community can be likened to "networked cosmopolitans" (Williamson, 2013, p. 46 ) who share the beliefs and goals of the Soliya Connect Program; they engage with difference and can 'shift from dialogue to action'. Opportunities to fulfil this prospect are offered through further engagement with Soliya, for example facilitation training, becoming a volunteer facilitator, coach, and even trainer 4 .
The extent to which this imagined prospective identity emerged in the interactions varied. The dialogue in the last part of the final session was intended to bring these imagined and prospective identities to the fore as the facilitators asked the participants about how they saw the future and their role in fostering change. On an individual level, some members suggested engaging with difference through reading about other cultures, participating in projects like Model United Nations or talking to members of their community about their experience in Soliya and seeking to foster other similar experiences 5 . The sense of agency of the group as a whole was expressed in terms of creating a group or becoming friends on Facebook so they could remain in touch with one another, which some of them did. However, analysis of the interaction alone cannot provide information about further engagement. What is required is a long-term study of participants -which was not among the original aims of this study.
3. The original text and webpage can no longer be found.
4. On the website, Soliya report that research carried out in collaboration with MIT has found that 30% of the Soliya Connect Program alumni go on to take the facilitation training after completion of the program as an indication of their "desire to continue to be engaged and to take a leadership role in fostering international understanding"; https://www.soliya. net/programs/connect-program 5. MIT's findings indicate that 90% shared information about what they were learning with their peers and other people in their community; https://www.soliya.net/programs/connect-program I did, however, succeed in contacting two of the participants, Mohammed and Alef, five years after their participation in the Soliya Connect Program, and I carried out interviews over email and Skype to acquire further information in this respect. Mohammed, who has become an English teacher, reported that he was no longer in contact with the members of the dialogue group, they had not had enough time perhaps to create a strong bond. Nonetheless, he writes that he has a robust and positive memory of the experience and the feeling of belonging to a group, and he also refers to the impact the Soliya Connect Program had on him and the way he relates to difference: "Well, I think the period was not long enough for us to get to know each other to that extent or to merge but, I know for sure if we had had longer time, we would have done since I until this moment still remember these days because I considered myself part of that group.
[…] I am not in touch with my group because of the busy life and so on but I have met coincidentally other Soliya members and facilitators and we keep in touch from time to another. Well now I am aware of the meaning of difference not conflict. I have to listen before judge and of course now I am a flexible person as I accept the others no matter how they think or believe in. It's personal perspectives and we should respect it" (Mohammed, personal communication, 2016 ).
Alef's identity had emerged through the interaction as a student leader, a young person who was active in his local context organising volunteers to support refugees on the border with Libya, interested in the political situation of his region and strongly invested in the Soliya Connect Program. His active -and at times dominant participation in the online sessions reflected in many ways his offline identities. He continued to engage with Soliya through facilitator training and facilitation and participation in a regional workshop in Jordan. He reported that participation in the Soliya Connect Program had opened up his experience of the world (which until then had been limited to the Tunisian context) to a more international outlook and network of contacts. He became friends with many members of the Soliya network and has met some of them face to face after years of being friends online. He had written on his blog that in ten years' time he saw himself as being an English teacher somewhere in the Arab world. In a Skype interview he told me that he did graduate in English language and literature, however partly due to his experience of Soliya he had become interested in the media and indeed obtained a job with the BBC Media Action in Tunisia. He believes that his experience with Soliya was key to his obtaining this position for he discussed it extensively in his interview as it was the first international experience he had had. As we discussed the notion of 'imagined identities', he was able to identify with this, and found the concept of the 'networked cosmopolitan' to reflect how he saw himself.
Alef was exceptional in the dialogue group. He was the only one who participated not as a part of his university studies, but on an individual basis, because he had heard about it through a friend and wanted to participate as he was very drawn to it. He was already interculturally curious and aware, and had the digital literacies to be able to use the multimodal tools from the very first session in order to make his voice heard and even set the topic for discussion. Though he attributes great importance to Soliya in his career trajectory, it is likely that he would have found other opportunities. As regards the other group members, I have not been able to contact them to explore this issue.
Discussion
What I have sought to do in this chapter is take some excerpts from the interactions that took place in this situated context of virtual exchange to explore how participants orient to transportable identities and how this can influence power dynamics in the interactions. What was relevant and empowering about the identities that the participants indexed was not the categories in themselves, but rather how indexing them allowed the participants to re-position themselves in the interactions, as 'experts of their own experiences'. It was bringing their experiences to a group whose shared interest was acquiring greater understanding about 'recent events' in Egypt and Tunisia, or the relationship between Palestine and Israel, Middle East and US, that changed the dynamics. This allowed students who, for example, positioned themselves as language learners or who may have been cast by others into a subordinate position due to the fact that they were facing technical difficulties due to poor Internet connections, or because their responses to questions were being challenged, or because they live in a part of the world which is considered 'developing' and in need of 'help', to reposition themselves and challenge dominant discourses.
Bringing their experience, different ways of knowing to a group where some members did not have much knowledge or access to people in their regions created the condition for many of the participants to 'claim a voice', although some had to do so in a foreign language, and for many this new online environment presented initial challenges. It was when they were talking about topics which they were familiar with, curious to learn more about, or felt strongly about that they invested more in the interactions, taking extended turns and working to make themselves 'heard' and 'understood'. bell hooks (1994) uses the phrase "passion of experience" to describe these ways of knowing through experience, which encompass many feelings, above all suffering, "for there is a particular knowledge that comes from suffering. It is a way of knowing that is often expressed through the body, what it knows, what has been deeply inscribed on it through experience. This complexity of experience can rarely be voiced and named from a distance" (p. 91).
The 'special' knowledge that can be acquired through listening to experiences, confessions, and testimonies is a vital dimension of the learning process in critical pedagogies, allowing individuals to engage with different standpoints and to gain a fuller and more inclusive understanding than engaging only with analytical ways of knowing. Experiential knowledge can enhance our learning experience, it is a way of knowing that can coexist in a nonhierarchical way with other ways of knowing. At the same time, shifting paradigms can make participants feel discomfort and even pain for, as hooks (1994) writes, "it may hurt them that new ways of knowing may create estrangement where there was none" (p. 43).
